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a b s t r a c t

This longitudinal study included 64 teachers. We examined the feasibility and preliminary effects of a
newly designed program, playing pre-recorded mindfulness practices to elementary school students by
teachers across one school year. Self-report surveys and logbooks were used to collect data quantitative
and qualitative data. During the first four months of implementation, teachers reported significant im-
provements in self-efficacy in classroom management and lower levels of perceived stress. Levels of
mindfulness increased significantly and gradually throughout the school year. Qualitative results
underlined potential changes in teachers’ outcomes, suggesting a calming effect and perceived
improvement in their teaching skills.

© 2022 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Within the educational sciences, mindfulness-based in-
terventions have gained increased interest in improving mental,
cognitive, and behavioral outcomes in both students and teachers
(Dunning et al., 2018; Felver et al., 2016; Meiklejohn et al., 2012;
Zoogman et al., 2015). Mindfulness originated in the Buddhist
philosophy and meditation practice over two and a half thousand
years ago (Brown et al., 2007). Initiated by the work of Jon Kabat-
Zinn, mindfulness can be defined as the capacity to direct one's
attention to an experience as it unfolds, in the present moment,
with open-minded curiosity and acceptance while being non-
judgmental (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). Practicing mindfulness medita-
tion has been suggested to enhance self-regulation strategies by
means of better attention- and emotion regulation, greater body
awareness, and changes in perspective on the self (H€olzel et al.,
2011).

Most mindfulness-based approaches, whether for children, ad-
olescents, or adults, often include an intensive program of several
weeks. A review andmeta-analysis of 33 RCTs on the effects of face-
OB 30 NL 9700RB, Groningen.
n).
to-face mindfulness-based interventions (on average 8e12 weeks)
by trained mindfulness instructors concluded that these in-
terventions have a modest positive impact on reduced stress and
increased mindfulness in children and adolescents (Dunning et al.,
2018). Zenner et al. (2014) systematically reviewed 24mindfulness-
based interventions for schools and concluded moderate positive
effects, particularly in relation to resilience to stress and improve-
ments in cognitive performance. Yet, Zenner and colleagues, as well
as other scholars, point out that there is significant heterogeneity in
the format of the program (e.g., 2e28 weeks), with programs
delivered during regular school hours in two-thirds of the studies
(Felver et al., 2016; Maynard et al., 2017; Zenner et al., 2014;
Zoogman et al., 2015).

A similar picture can be observed regarding mindfulness-based
programs for teachers (Albrecht et al., 2012; Emerson et al., 2017). A
systematic review of 12 studies showed a wide range in program
format, content, and duration, including the standard 8-week
mindfulness program and modified programs of four to nine
weeks (e.g., SMART, CARE; Emerson et al., 2017). Comparable to
studies among students, most mindfulness-based intervention
trials in teachers demonstrated a reduction in cognitive-affective
problems (e.g., stress, anxiety, depression) and an increase in
teachers’ self-efficacy, showing moderate positive effects. Overall,
results provide evidence for the model assuming that teachers
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practicing mindful awareness increase in their mindfulness skills
and experience improved well-being due to better emotion regu-
lation and more self-efficacy regarding classroom management
(Jennings et al., 2013; Klingbeil & Renshaw, 2018; Roeser et al.,
2013; Tsang et al., 2021). A review by Meiklejohn et al. (2012)
suggests potential benefits of mindfulness training in teaching
self-efficacy, managing classroom behavior, and maintaining sup-
portive student-teacher relationships. With teaching being a highly
demanding, uncertain, and emotionally draining profession,
several skills need to mastered, including engagement, focused
attention, mental flexibility, adequate emotion regulation, and
confidence is necessary (Hargreaves, 1998; Roeser et al., 2012).
Mindfulness-based training for teachers seems potentially be a
suitable intervention and prevention approach.

Several factors, however, have been identified that may hinder
the implementation of mindfulness-based programs at school. A
significant barrier is that most of these programs are delivered by
outside professional mindfulness trainers (Carsley et al., 2018). This
often comes along with high costs for schools. Also, external
trainers do not usually know about the needs and specifics of stu-
dents, teachers, or the school environment. Therefore, having an
outside facilitator come in may be less effective, as concluded by a
meta-analysis (Carsley et al., 2018). Carsley et al. (2018) found that
mindfulness programs delivered by trained school teachers resul-
ted in more considerable benefits in students’ mental health out-
comes than programs offered by outside facilitators. However,
having teachers provide a mindfulness-based program also has its
costs, as teachers need to receive intensive training in mindfulness
themselves. Such teacher training requires personal interest and
motivation and is often time-consuming as well as costly; resources
that schools or teachers often do not have (Lever et al., 2017).

Besides the concern about who can best deliver a program, a
second barrier to facilitating mindfulness-based school programs
during regular school hours is its format, with 30 to 50-min ses-
sions provided for several weeks or several days aweek. This means
that time from the general curriculum must be taken out or stu-
dents' resource time is used. With academic requirements neces-
sary to meet, this may hold schools back from using such programs,
especially non-private schools, with restrained resources, despite
the known positive effects on students' and teachers’well-being as
well as the school climate. Taking all the evidence and insights into
possible barriers together, it can be argued that a mindfulness-
based program that is easy to implement by teachers within their
classrooms and does not cost toomuch time and financial resources
may be a feasible and acceptable alternative to explore.

For these reasons, the Holistic Life Foundation (www.hlfinc.org),
a non-profit organization, developed a technology-enabled pro-
gram for elementary school classrooms called Bridging Academics
and the Mind (BAM). The BAM program includes pre-recorded
online brief mindful breathing and movement exercises as well as
an extensive curriculum and workbook to tackle problems related
to training teachers extensively to deliver mindfulness-based pro-
grams and changing the school curriculum to incorporate multi-
week intensive programs. Teachers provide the program to stu-
dents by playing the audio- and video-guided practices via an on-
line platform. Teachers are encouraged to participate with students
when doing the exercises in class. Providing BAM requires only
short training for teachers. Practices are short, lasting between
three to 8min, whichmakes the program easy to implement within
the regular curriculum of elementary schools. Teachers can adjust
the moment of using a practice depending on their and the class-
room's preferences and needs. To achieve a sustainable change in
class and the school environment, the BAM program developers
recommend that teachers and schools use BAM daily throughout
the whole school year. With all practices available to every teacher
2

of a participating school, the BAM program was designed to reach
scalability. To our knowledge, this is the first empirical study
examining the feasibility and benefits for teachers of doing brief,
pre-recorded mindfulness exercises daily in class during regular
school times throughout the school year. There is preliminary evi-
dence for the feasibility of using such brief, pre-recorded mind-
fulness exercises in school classes from a study that examined these
effects during an 8-week period (Bakosh et al., 2016, 2018; Ritter &
Alvarez, 2020).

The rationale of BAM that teachers initially provide the mind-
fulness exercises to students while also participating themselves,
and with teachers encouraged to show students how to guide the
exercises themselves in class, fits well with the recommendation
that an integrated mindfulness-based intervention approach that
focuses on both teachers and students holds a potential for a more
profound and lasting effect (Meiklejohn et al., 2012). Recent
research indeed hints toward the potential synergistic effects of
mindfulness interventions on students and teachers. For example,
Roeser et al. (2012) demonstrated that practicing mindfulness
among secondary teachers may cultivate self-compassion and
emotion regulation, reduce anxiety and burnout, and increase their
well-being, which, in turn, supports the autonomy of their students
and the emotionally supportive relations with them. Moreover, a
study among preschool students by Singh et al. (2013) demon-
strated improvements in children's social interactions and
compliance after their teachers had followed an 8-week mindful-
ness training. Other studies found that mindfulness-based in-
terventions focused on teachers led to improvements in classroom
organization (Flook et al., 2013; Hwang et al., 2019), emotional
support, positive climate, teacher sensitivity (Jennings et al., 2017),
and enhanced atmosphere in the class (DiCarlo et al., 2020). Also,
Tarrasch and Berger (2022) point toward the importance of
teachers' involvement in programs designed for children and
demonstrated that a combined approach, targeting both teachers
and students, induced improvements in pupils' mindfulness, anx-
iety levels, and attention problems. As most mindfulness-based
programs are still delivered to students or teachers, more
research is needed about these possible synergetic effects.

The current study aimed to describe the development of the
BAM program and the first results on the feasibility for teachers to
use the program in their classrooms. We aim to shed light on how
teachers use the BAM program in their classroom and which
possible facilitators and barriers regarding the implementation
they experience. Additionally, we aim to explore the potential
impact on teachers by examining changes in their psychological
functioning, classroom management, and mindfulness skills and
teachers’ perceived impact of using the program over time. Based
on previous research on the effects of mindfulness-based in-
terventions on teachers, we hypothesized that teachers would
report: (1) improved psychological functioning (i.e., less perceived
stress, burnout, positive and negative affect), (2) improved
perceived self-efficacy in classroom management, (3) increased
mindfulness. Positive results could guide future research on how to
examine the synergistic, interactive effects of mindfulness in-
terventions in both teachers and students.

2. Method

2.1. Study design

This study has a longitudinal pre-post design with a group of
teachers being assessed at three time points across one school year:
shortly after the start of the school year and the beginning of
implementing the BAM program, four months later (February), and
a third time at the end of the school year. With the focus of this pilot

http://www.hlfinc.org
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study on the feasibility of elementary school practice and programs’
potential benefits, we did not include a control group. This design
also aligned with the natural rollout of the program as offered to
schools by the non-profit organization, as described in detail below.
The study was approved by the ethical committee of the University
of Groningen, the Netherlands (Ethical Committee Psychology,
17450-O) as well as by the local Institutional Review Board
(IRB#2018e048).

2.2. Participants

The BAM program was implemented and evaluated in four
publicly funded urban elementary schools in low-income neigh-
borhoods of a city (population greater than 600,000) on the Eastern
coast of the United States of America between September 2018 and
June 2019. The non-profit organization approached elementary
schools and met with the school's principal to introduce the BAM
program. The non-profit only charged participating schools a small
amount for the use of the program. When a school agreed to
implement the BAM program, the researcher on site introduced the
research project. All four schools which decided to implement the
BAM program voluntarily agreed to be part of the research.
Teachers were introduced to the BAM program during the training
after the summer holidays (see below). Since the program was
offered to all teachers of the schools, teachers who attended the PD
provided by the non-profit organization were eligible to partici-
pate. A total of 64 elementary school teachers voluntarily agreed to
enter our study, of which 60 filled in the survey at two assessment
points. A total of 43 teachers completed all three questionnaires.
There were no significant differences between teachers who
completed all three measurements and those who did not with
regard to outcomes and demographic variables. A subgroup of 17
teachers also filled in weekly logbooks throughout the first four
months of program implementation. Logbooks were collected by
the independent researcher at the end of each week.

2.3. Measures

Data was collected using logbooks and existing, standardized,
valid, and reliable self-report questionnaires to measure the study
outcomes.

To test program feasibility, we asked all teachers in both follow-
up surveys, “How often have you facilitated BAM practices on
average?”. Seven responses were possible, ranging “frommore than
once every day” to “less than once a week”. In the logbooks, we
asked teachers about: (1) frequency of practices played, (2) current
implementation phase (use of instructional and practice materials/
students as role models/use of prompt cards/students lead the
practice), (3) time/reason a practice was played in class (answering
options included: at the start/end of the day/after recess/to assist
transition/before test taking or after long periods of concentration/
when class was restless or stressed/other). We also asked teachers:
(4) to indicate whether they had followed the BAM practices
together with their students ((almost) every time/sometimes/
(almost) never); (5) if using the BAM program interfered with their
curriculum, i.e., Did facilitating the BAM program interfere with
giving your curriculum this week?, rated on an 11-point Likert scale
ranging from “Not at all” (0) to “Completely” (10), and (6) to answer
an open question at the end of each logbook regarding potential
facilitators, i.e., factors that have helped them, and barriers, i.e.,
factors that made it difficult, implementing the BAM program. The
entire group of teachers was asked to fill in the multi-item ques-
tionnaires. The content of the survey at the three points of
assessment is described in detail in the following paragraph.

Demographic variables. Three questions in the baseline survey
3

assessed demographic information: Age, gender (female, male,
other, rather not say), and cultural identity (African American,
Latino/a, Caucasian/White, Native American, Asian, other).
Furthermore, we asked participants to write down howmany years
they have been teaching in general (overall teaching experience)
and at the current school.

Perceived Stress. Perceived stresswasmeasuredwith the 4-item
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-4; Cohen et al., 1983). Teachers were
asked to rate to what extent they felt as indicated by the items
during the last month (e.g., “In the last month, how often have you
felt that you were unable to control the important things in your
life? “) on a 5-point Likert scale, from “Never” (0) to “Very often”
(4). A total score was calculated for each participant by summing all
item scores, with higher total scores indicating more perceived
stress. Cronbach's alphas were sufficient: 0.66 at T0, 0.71 at T1, and
0.62 at T2. Following the guideline that alphas of 0.6e0.7 indicate
moderate reliability (Taber, 2018), all further analyses were carried
out as planned.

Professional Burnout. Burnout was assessed with two scales of
the Maslach Burnout Inventory - Educators Survey (MBI-ES,
Maslach et al., 1996). The extent to which participants feel drained
from their workwas assessed with the 9-item Emotional Exhaustion
subscale (e.g., “I feel emotionally drained from my work”). The
Personal Accomplishment scale comprises eight items, assessing
participants' tendency to feel efficacious in their work with stu-
dents (e.g., “I deal very effectively with my students' problems”).
Both subscales are rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
“Never” (0) to “Every day” (6). Sum scores were calculated for both
subscales by summing up the participants' ratings on each item,
with higher scores indicating more emotional exhaustion and
personal accomplishment. For the subscale Emotional Exhaustion,
Cronbach's alpha was good: aT0 ¼ 0.88, aT1 ¼ 0.93, aT2 ¼ 0.88.
Cronbach Alpha's were also good for Personal Accomplishment,
aT0 ¼ 0.76, aT1 ¼ 0.83, aT2 ¼ 0.93.

Affect. Positive and negative affect was assessed with the Posi-
tive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS, Watson et al., 1988). The
questionnaire contained 20 items, ten items for Positive Affect (e.g.,
“excited”) and ten items for Negative Affect (e.g., “guilty”). Partici-
pants were asked to indicate to what extent they felt the respective
emotions over the past week on a 5-point Likert scale, from “Very
slightly/not at all” (0) to “Extremely” (4). Sum scores were
computed for each subscale, with higher scores indicating more
positive and negative affect, respectively. Cronbach Alpha's were
good: Positive Affect: aT0¼ 0.92, aT1¼0.93 and aT2¼ 0.94; Negative
Affect: aT0 ¼ 0.83, aT1 ¼ 0.83 and aT2 ¼ 0.88.

Self-efficacy of Classroom Management. The 8-item subscale
for Classroom Management of the Teachers' Sense of Self-Efficacy
Scale (TSES) (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001) was used to assess
how teachers perceive their ability tomaintain classroom order and
help students follow the rules. Example questions include: “How
much can you do to get children to follow classroom rules?“, ‘How
much can you do to control disruptive behavior in the classroom?’
and “How much can you do to calm a student who is disruptive or
noisy?“. Answering options were “Nothing” (1) to “A great deal” (9),
with higher scores indicating greater levels of believed self-efficacy.
The questionnaire generally has a high internal consistency. In the
current study, the internal consistency was found to be 0.92 or
higher (aT0 ¼ 0.93, aT1 ¼ 0.92, aT2 ¼ 0.97).

Mindfulness. We used the 15-item version of the Five Facet
Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ-15; Baer et al., 2008; Gu et al.,
2016), which addresses five subscales (facets) with three items,
respectively. These facets assess different components of mindful-
ness: observing (e.g., “I notice how foods and drinks affect my
thoughts, bodily sensations, and emotions.“), describing (e.g., “I am
good at finding words to describe my feelings.“), acting with
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awareness (e.g., “I find myself doing things without paying atten-
tion.“), non-judging of inner experience (e.g., “I think some of my
emotions are bad or inappropriate and I shouldn't feel them.“), and
non-reactivity to emotions (e.g., “When I have distressing thoughts
or images, I just notice them and let them go.“). On a 5-point Likert
scale, participants had to indicate to what extent these aspects of
mindfulness apply to them, from “Never or very rarely true” (1) to
“Very often or always true” (5). The total sum score of all 15 items
was used, with higher scores indicating more mindfulness. Cron-
bach's alpha was good: aT0 ¼ 0.79, aT1 ¼ 0.78, aT2 ¼ 0.79.

Open question. An open-ended questionwas posed at the end of
the questionnaire at T1 and T2 regarding teachers’ perceived
impact of the BAM program on themselves (“Please describe the
impact the BAM program has had on you in your own words”).

2.4. The BAM program

The BAM programwas developed and delivered by a local well-
experienced non-profit organization, namely Holistic Life Founda-
tion, Inc. All three developers had more than 15 years of experience
and led mindfulness and yoga programs for community members
of inner cities. The BAM program is based on mindfulness and yoga
practices evaluated in earlier studies (Dariotis et al., 2016a; Dariotis
et al., 2016b; Mendelson et al., 2010). It entails a variety of breathing
and movement exercises (12 exercises in total), so teachers had a
choice. These exercises were accessible via an online platform,
approximately three to 8min in length. Mindful breathing exercises
include Belly Breathing, Stress Breath, Balance Breath, Breath
Awareness, and Breath Meditation. Five movement exercises
included: Body Relaxation, Seated Frog, Push Pull Arm Exercise,
Neck Rolls, and Spinal Twist. In addition, two exercises focused on
Next Thought Mediation and Loving-Kindness Exercise. All prac-
tices can be performed from a seated position. Additional materials
are all available via an online platform. They include the entire
curriculum, background information, current research related to
the benefits, scripted exercises, video and audio materials
(instructional/practice), and prompt cards. Basic didactic informa-
tion is included in each practice, covering how to sit, why to
practice, andwhat to expect, including amoment of reflection piece
at the end of each practice. The videos portray each of the founders
of the non-profit organization in a cartoonish way, making it
thereby engaging and child-friendly. The artist who designed the
videos followed each voice recording step-by-step. The drawings
support the content of the recordings by visualizing what is being
said and guiding students through the practice. The drawings assist
students in understanding and following along with each practice
(e.g., how to sit, where to put the hands). The instructional version
of an exercise starts with a detailed introduction to the practice and
an explanation of its potential positive effects on the body andmind
(Note, all video/audio practices are also available without this
detailed introduction.) Afterward, the practice begins. Participating
students and teachers are invited to sit up straight on their chairs
and close their eyes if they want to. Step-by-step guidance through
the practice is offered. At the end of the practice, students are asked
to take amoment to reflect on how their bodies andmind feel. Then
a short pause is initiated before everyone opens their eyes again.
This marks the end of the practice.

2.5. Training and use of the BAM program

At the beginning of the school year, teachers received a 2-h
training. A second training was held at each school after five
months. During the first session, teachers were introduced to the
BAM program. They received all the necessary information about
logging in to the online platform and the recommended use of
4

practices. Teachers were instructed to facilitate practices by using
videos that included a detailed introduction and explanation of the
positive effect the practice may have during the first three weeks.
After this, teachers were guided to play practice videos or audios of
the exercises (i.e., shortened versions excluding the detailed
explanation of the practice in the beginning). After two to three
months of using the practices, teachers were invited to encourage
students to (1) be the role model sitting in front of the class while a
practice was played; (2) lead the practice with or without using
prompt cards. Teachers could independently decide at what time of
the day to play an exercise (e.g., after recess, when changing sub-
ject, at the beginning or end of the school day), which exercise, and
how often to play an exercise per day. They were encouraged to do
at least one exercise each day and to follow along in the BAM
practices with their students.

2.6. Data collection

An independent researcher on site (BK) introduced the study
procedure and explained all details regarding the study during the
first training session to teachers at each school. BK was not con-
nected to the non-profit organization or the schools. Pencil-and-
paper questionnaires were distributed at the end of the session in
October (T0; one month into the school year). The second assess-
ment took place four months later in February (T1) and the third
after eight months (T2, at the beginning of June) which marked
almost the end of the school year. Before answering the questions,
all participants were asked to sign an informed consent form.
Participants received a gift card ($10) for each completed returned
questionnaire.

2.7. Data analyses

Quantitative data. The Software Package SPSS Version 28 (IBM
Corp, 2021) was used to carry out all quantitative analyses. Values
that were missing were Missing at Random (MAR). No imputation
method was applied. Winsorized means were used in case of out-
liers and influential points. Repeated Measures Analyses of Vari-
ance (RM-ANOVA) were conducted for each outcome variable to
statistically examine possible changes in teachers’ answers to the
questionnaires over time. As a next step, we conducted Repeated
Measures Analyses of Covariance (RM-ANCOVAs), controlling for
demographic factors of influence based on significant associations
with outcome variables. Covariates were added to the model. The
Huynh-Feldt-correction was reported in case of violation of sphe-
ricity (Haverkamp & Beauducel, 2017). We applied the Bonferroni
corrections for pairwise comparisons to control for the family-wise
error rate (Cramer et al., 2016). Graphs were created using R-Studio
(RStudio Team, 2020).

Qualitative analyses. We applied a thematic inductive analysis
approach to the survey's open-ended question. Braun and Clarke
(2006, 2012; Clarke & Braun, 2017) defined this as a method for
identifying, analyzing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data
without a preexisting coding frame or the researcher's analytic
preconceptions. In line with this method, we followed the
following steps: (1) Two coders (BK, JH) read all participants' an-
swers several times to become familiar with the data and took note
of initial ideas, (2) both coders produced initial codes by labeling
meaningful content from the answers, (3) together coders dis-
cussed and agreed on potential codes. These were then presented
and discussed with a third coder (MS), resulting in new codes.
Some codes were aggregated or deleted if agreed. Steps 2 and 3
were iterated several times until themes appeared to form a
coherent pattern. Both first coders were mainly in accordance, and
no significant discrepancies were reported.
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When applying such an inductive qualitative research method,
it is necessary to examine the trustworthiness and assess the
quality of the study by exploring if the inquiry's findings are “worth
paying attention to” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). We used Elo et al.
(2014)'s checklist to examine the trustworthiness of our study.
The list includes three phases: preparation, organization, and
reporting phase. During the preparation phase, we reached trust-
worthiness by assessing the data collection method, sampling
strategy, and the selected unit of analysis. Teachers freely provided
answers which repeatedly occurred; we concluded data saturation.
During the organization phase, we reached organization and
abstraction using several discussion meetings among the three
coders. During these meetings, the overlap and redundancy of
different codes were addressed in detail. Here, we also discussed
the degree of interpretation. With both first coders analyzing all
provided answers, a complete checking of all codes was allowed.
Furthermore, we focused on differences and similarities between
codes; any discrepancies were resolved and presented to the third
coder.
2.8. Data availability

Data will be made available on request.
3. Results

3.1. Sample characteristics

Across all 64 teachers, the majority were female (90.6%), with a
mean age of 40 years (range 22e72 years). About two-thirds
identified themselves as African American and slightly less than a
fifth as Caucasian/White (see Table 1). On average, teachers had
about 12 years of teaching experience, with a minimum of less than
a year up to 37 years.
3.2. Feasibility

(1) Frequency. In response to the question “How often have you
facilitated BAMpractices on average?” in the survey, teachers
reported using the BAM practices on average three times a
week. This was observed at T1 and T2, with only a small
decrease in frequency at T2. In linewith this result, outcomes
of the logbook data also showed that, on average, BAM
practices were played 2.7 times per week.

(2) Implementation phase. At the end of the logbook collection
phase, teachers reported to be in different phases of the
implementation, i.e., some still using the instructional or
practice videos after four months, while others had students
be role models or even led the practices themselves.
Table 1
Sample descriptives at baseline (T0).

Total

N of teachers (T0) 64
Age M (SD) 39.66 (12.90)
Female sex n (%) 58 (90.6)
Ethnicity n (%)
AA 40 (62.5)
Hispanic 1 (2.3)
Caucasian 13 (20.3)
Asian 6 (9.4)
Other (e.g., African) 4 (6.3)

Years of teaching M (SD) 11.58 (9.15)
Years of teaching at school M (SD) 5.163 (5.80)

5

(3) Time/reason practice. During the first four months, teachers
reported to have used practices during the following situa-
tions (based on frequencies and presented from most often
to less often): Before transitions, after recess, at the start of
the day (morning routine), when students got restless, at the
end of the day (afternoon), before test taking or after long
periods of concentration. Additionally, other times/reasons
were mentioned: during test taking, when students seemed
overwhelmed, after witnessing a fight, in the middle of a
lesson to lower distracting behavior, playing, talking, not
listening, after lunch, for PE/art teachers, at the beginning of
each class.

(4) Teacher participation. Out of 17 teachers who participated
in the logbooks, 11 teachers (almost) always participated in
the practices, i.e., doing them together with their students,
with additional five teachers reported having sometimes
followed along. Only one teacher stated to have rarely
engaged in the practices.

(5) Interference with the general curriculum. On a scale from
0 to 10, teachers reported an average score of 2.24 across the
first four months, indicating low interference of the BAM
program with providing their curriculum.

(6) Facilitators and barriers. Answers to two open questions
about facilitators and barriers respectively were categorized
into four themes: 1. Technology-related issues (e.g., “It was
easy to use”, “It helped to have the video explain it” versus
“slow or no internet connection”, “broken projector”, 2.
Content/duration of the practices (e.g., “I liked the video with
breathing through the nostril” versus “Length of some
videos, sleepy children fall asleep”, 3. Feasibility. (e.g.,
“Knowing when to use it”, “Part of routine”) versus “time
constraints”, “noise in building”, 4. (Pro)active participation
(e.g., “Students ask for it, they remind me”, “Students willing
to participate, it's fun” versus “disruptive students”, “getting
the class quiet for instructions or meditation is difficult, but I
felt students were more on tasks afterward”).
3.3. Relationships among study variables

Table 2 describes the correlations between demographic char-
acteristics and outcomes. Given the significant relationships, we
controlled for teaching experience across all outcome measures
except perceived stress. It should be noted that teaching experience
is strongly related to age (r ¼ 0.75). Therefore, they could not be
both included in the model as they were considered multicollinear.
Cultural identity was only included as a covariate in the model for
negative affect.

3.4. Changes in psychological functioning, perceived self-efficacy in
classroom management, and mindfulness over time

Results of RM-ANOVAs indicated significant changes over time
in several indicators of psychological functioning (i.e., negative
affect, perceived stress, exhaustion), self-efficacy in classroom
management, and mindfulness. We did not find significant changes
in two positive indicators of psychological functioning, namely
positive affect, and personal accomplishment. When controlling for
teaching experience and cultural identity, results of RM-ANCOVAs
indicated that changes over time remained significant for
perceived stress, self-efficacy of classroom management, and
mindfulness (Table 3 and Fig. 1). Changes in exhaustion and nega-
tive affect were no longer significant. These outcomes could be
highly correlated with teachers’ years of teaching experience (for
which the analyses were controlled).



Table 2
Correlations between demographics and outcome variables at T0 (N ¼ 64).

Correlations

Baseline (at T0) N ¼ 64 Age Cultural
Identity

Years of
Teaching
General

Years of
Teaching at
School

TSES Class
Management
(T0)a

Perceived
Stress
Scale (T0)

Positive
Affect
(T0)

Negative
Affect
(T0)

MBI
Exhaustion
(T0)

MBI
Accomplishment
(T0)

FFMQ (T0)

Age 1
Cultural Identity -.291* 1
Years of Teaching General .747** -.103 1
Years of Teaching at School .412** -.162 .519** 1
TSES Class Management (T0)a .317* -.058 .330** .192 1
Perceived Stress Scale (T0) -.073 -.051 -.138 -.014 -.064 1
Positive Affect (T0) .295* .043 .272* .074 .405** -.201 1
Negative Affect (T0) -.391** .300* -.394** -.190 -.255* .328** -.242 1
MBI Exhaustion (T0) -.391** .196 -.255* -.074 -.205 .434** -.440** .555** 1
MBI Accomplishment (T0) .294* .002 .234 -.084 .440** -.191 .460** -.270* -.196 1
FFMQ (T0) .361** -.169 .287* .049 .387** -.457** .483** -.502** -.494** .441** 1

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
aWinsorized mean used here.

Table 3
Outcomes of RM-ANCOVAs and post-hoc comparisons.

Pairwise comparisons

T0 T1 T2 Overall T0 e T1 T1-T2 T0-T2

EMM
(SE)

EMM
(SE)

EMM
(SE)

F df p hp2 (95%CI) p (95%CI) p (95%CI) p

Self-efficacy of Classroom managementa 56.85
(1.48)

60.38
(1.23)

59.86
(1.51)

5.36 2 .006** .111 6.14e-.917 .005** -2.26e3.29 1.00 �6.29e.26 .080

Perceived stress 6.67
(.38)

5.57
(.44)

6.11
(.38)

4.13 2 .019* .088 .055e2.16 .036* -1.33e.26 .295 �.44e1.58 .506

Positive Affecta 27.16
(1.10)

27.09
(1.13)

26.69
(1.30)

.020 2 .980 >.001

Negative Affectb 10.16
(.88)

8.83
(.82)

7.84
(.82)

1.59 1.73 .212 .038

Exhaustiona 28.24
(1.56)

23.60
(1.81)

24.75
(1.66)

2.60 2 .080 .058

Accomplishmenta 38.35
(.89)

39.50
(.85)

39.67
(.94)

.13 2 .875 .003

Mindfulnessa 51.95
(1.21)

54.22
(1.19)

55.64
(1.20)

5.45 1.62 .01** .129 -5.22e.503 .138 -3.29e.35 .149 �6.34e�1.03 .004
**

Significant at alpha level <.05; ** Significant at alpha level <.01.
acontrolled for teaching experience in years.
bcontrolled for teaching experience in years and cultural identity.
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To examine in which period the changes took place, we applied
pairwise comparison while controlling for the abovementioned
covariates. Perceived stress as well as self-efficacy in classroom
management significantly changed over the course of the first four
months (T0-T1). As in the second half year, perceived stress and
self-efficacy of classroommanagement slightly increased, resulting
in no significant change over time in these outcomes across the
whole school year. A significant gradual change in mindfulness was
observed from the beginning of the school year until the end (T0-
T2).
3.5. Teachers’ perceived impact of BAM

Based on the open-ended question (“Please describe the impact
the BAM program has had on you in your ownwords”) presented at
both follow-up assessments, teachers reported two impacts: (1)
Impact on teacher's well-being and personal functioning and (2)
Impact on teaching activities/skills. Based on provided answers at T1
(n ¼ 38), 41 codes (nine codes categorized as ‘not to be coded’)
emerged. At T2, 39 codes were identified among 27 given re-
sponses, with five codes classified as ‘not to be coded’. Please see
Table 4 for all themes, including frequencies and illustrative quotes.
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Impact on teacher's well-being and personal functioning included
the following themes:

1. Calming. This was the most frequently reported perceived
impact. About one-third of teachers reported a calming effect of
the BAM, including feeling less stressed and more relaxed and
restored, as well that the practices also helped them calm down
during stressful situations. Five teachers stated a calming effect
on T1 as well as T2.

2. Improved emotion regulation. An improved ability to regulate
emotions occurred 15 times. Four teachers mentioned this
change at both time points.

3. Taking a breath/break. Teachers described that the BAM pro-
gram functioned as a reminder to take a break and focus on their
breath, especially during stressful situations.

4. Heightened self-awareness. Across all answers, being more
aware of their feelings and being better able to respond to and
regulate them was mentioned nine times, with two teachers
reporting it both at T1 and T2.

5. Improved overall well-being/health. Another effect brought
forward was improved overall well-being and health as well as
positivity. One teacher stated this at both time points.



Fig. 1. Estimated Marginal Means (EMM) across time (T0-T2) per outcome measure.
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Impact on teaching activities/skills included the following theme:

6. Improved classroom management. Teachers described that,
due to the practices, they were better able to manage the
classroom, including dealing with students who require specific
attention about their social and emotional needs. Further, it was
stated that the BAM practices helped to teach more effectively,
and by that, decreasing teachers' stress levels.
4. Discussion

In the present study, we examined whether offering pre-
recorded online breathing and movement practices to students
within the classroom is feasible and may positively impact
Table 4
Frequency and illustrative quotes regarding teachers’ perceived impact of the BAM prog

Frequency Illustr

T1 T2

(1) Impact on teachers' own well-being and personal functioning

Calming 12 11 “It ca
Improved emotion regulation 7 6 "It ke
Taking a breath/break. 4 4 “[The
Heightened self-awareness 2 7 “[…]

dealin
Overall well-being/health 3 3 “Usin

break
neutr

(2) Impact on teaching activities/skills
Improved classroom management 4 3 "[…]
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teachers’ well-being and classroom functioning. Our preliminary
results suggest that it was feasible for teachers to incorporate the
brief exercises in their regular teaching hours. Teachers were able
to implement practices on average three times a week. In addition,
both quantitative and qualitative results suggest that providing and
following the practices with their students had a stress-reducing,
calming effect on teachers. The approach helped teachers take a
regular break, bemoremindful and aware of themselves, and better
regulate their emotions. Teachers also reported that providing and
doing the exercises has helped them to feel more self-efficacy
regarding managing students and classroom activities. Unexpect-
edly, no significant changes were found in positive outcomes,
including the experience of positive affect and personal
accomplishment.
ram.

ative quotes

lms me. BAM also puts me in a good head space”.
eps me from totally losing my cool"
BAM program] reminds me to stop and breathe
BAM helps me to identify how I'm feeling and determine what will be effective in
g with those emotions.”
g this program has helped me maintain my overall wellness as well by taking
s when needed to re-center myself and use my breathing strategies to stay calm,
al and as positive as possible.”

the BAM program does have a positive impact on me to reduce student conflict"
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A key finding includes the feasibility of the program. Teachers
who did not receive extensive mindfulness-based training could
incorporate pre-recorded breathing and movement exercises
within their classrooms during regular school hours for several
times a week. Results demonstrate that the majority of teachers
actively participated along with their students and that the BAM
program did not crucially interfere with the common curriculum
they had to provide. Instead, teachers reported that it was easily
incorporated into their routine and that students even reminded
them to play a practice. Time constraints and other interfering re-
sponsibilities were also mentioned, especially during weeks of
early dismissal, testing, or holidays.

Another interesting outcome is the reduction in teachers’ stress
levels in the initial months of using the pre-recorded breathing and
movement exercises in class. Teachers perceived more self-efficacy
and confidence regarding their classroom management skills.
Although the current results are preliminary, without a control
group to compare, we cannot directly relate to changes to using the
BAM program. Yet, outcomes do suggest that offering pre-recorded
brief breathing and movement exercises in class to students may
have helped teachers to feel less stressed and more confident in
how much they can do to control disruptive behavior in the class-
room, to get students to follow classroom rules, and to calm stu-
dents who are disruptive or noisy. Our qualitative data underlined
that teachers felt more relaxed and better able to deal with
disruptive student behavior and that the BAM program enabled
them to “take back” valuable academic time. Such stress manage-
ment skills are a key focus and beneficial element of mindfulness
programs directed at teachers (Roeser et al., 2012, 2013). Also, these
findings align with results from studies examining the efficacy of
intensive, multiple-week, mindfulness-based programs offered to
teachers (Flook et al., 2013; Hwang et al., 2019; Jennings et al., 2013;
Schussler et al., 2016).

Based on the logbook data, we observed that teachers played the
pre-recorded exercises specifically before transitions, after recess,
or when they observed students being restless. This may have
allowed teachers to be able to structure their lessons and regain
focus of their students. Having useful tools for managing the
classroom and handling highly stressful situations adequately
seems to enhance teachers' levels of experienced competence to a
certain level. Especially within the hectic and highly demanding
school environment, it is essential to keep fostering and supporting
teachers’ psychological functioning and self-efficacy and although
preliminary, offering programs such as BAM might be a suitable
approach for this. It has been demonstrated that repeated mind-
fulness practice, even brief, is crucial for developing mindfulness
skills. Our results add to the small amount of evidence (Bakosh
et al., 2016, 2018; Ritter & Alvarez, 2020) that it is feasible and
beneficial to incorporate brief pre-recorded online mindfulness
exercises in class.

Unexpectedly, we did not observe significant changes in two
positive outcomes, i.e., positive affect and a sense of personal
accomplishment. Also, others failed to find significant changes in
teachers’ positive affect due to participating in amindfulness-based
course (Jennings et al., 2017). A possible explanation may be that
doing mindfulness exercises has a more significant impact of
reducing stress than increased feelings of joy. Personal accom-
plishment refers to feeling effective, competent, and successful in
understanding and positively influencing how students feel and
creating a good atmosphere. As such, personal accomplishment,
although related, differs from perceiving self-efficacy in classroom
management, with the latter referring to managing class order and
dealing with disruptive behaviors. In our sample, and in line with
other studies (e.g., Brouwers & Tomic, 2000), we found that per-
sonal accomplishment and self-efficacy in classroom management
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were only moderately related. In line with our findings, some
studies on the efficacy of mindfulness programs targeting teachers
also did not find a significant change in personal accomplishment
(Frank et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2016), while others did (Flook et al.,
2013; Frank et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2013).
More research is needed to understand better the benefits of
mindfulness-based interventions for teachers, including how it
affects their sense of confidence, self-efficacy, and personal
accomplishment, and which teachers are more or less likely to
benefit from doing exercises included in the BAM program.

Further evidence of the possible impact of using the BAM pro-
gram comes from the finding that teachers’ mindfulness levels
increased steadily over the course of the school year when offering
the program. Such outcomes suggest that besides experiencing
stress reductions and more self-efficacy teachers also develop
mindfulness skills, including being more aware of their actions and
thoughts in a nonjudgmental, accepting way and less reactive to
stressful events and emotions. Our qualitative outcomes underline
this as teachers experienced a heightened self-awareness of their
feelings and therefore felt more able to respond and regulate them.
Also, teachers reported that the BAM program had helped them to
remind them to take a (breathing) break, especially in stressful
classroom situations. In other qualitative studies of mindfulness
programs for teachers, similar experiences have been described
(Grant, 2017; Schussler et al., 2016).

From previous studies, we know that a higher frequency of
engagement in mindfulness practices is related to greater
improvement in outcomes (e.g., Carmody & Baer, 2008; Carson
et al., 2004). In our study, the majority of the subsample of teach-
ers who filled in logbooks indicated to have regularly participated
in the practices themselves together with their students. This aligns
with reports at T1 and T2 across the whole sample. Interestingly,
we observed an initial increase during the first months after
implementation, effects leveled off during the second half of the
school year. This could be due to different reasons. First, teachers
might use the practices less frequently in their classrooms than
during the first months. Toward the end of the school year, exams
and other responsibilities seem to take up a considerable amount of
time. However, this is not supported by our data as teachers re-
ported to have used the practices on average three times a week,
both at T1 and T2. Since we asked teachers to retrospectively report
on this, there might be a bias about the actual frequency. Second, it
could be that program buy-in and engagement decreased
throughout the year. The challenge, however, remains to continue
using a program, such as BAM, within the classroom sustainably
over a more extended period of time. Additionally, some teachers
mentioned in the second survey that they wished for more variety
of exercises, that students got less engaged, or that other alternative
mindfulness programs were considered; all factors we did not
control for in our analyses. Third, during the first four months, 17
teachers turned in logbooks every school week. Having the inde-
pendent researcher present at the school at least once a week
during the initial implementation phase, could have reminded
teachers and impacted the use of the BAM program.

Even though we can only draw conclusions very carefully, the
results mentioned above hint toward the feasibility and potential
impact on teachers using the BAM program with their students.
Overall, by learning about mindfulness via playing pre-recorded
video and audio materials to students, participating themselves,
and following the training sessions, teachers are introduced to the
background and potential effects of regular breathing and move-
ment practices for their students. Using the BAM program within
their classroom may encourage teachers' self-care behavior and
apply principles of present moment focus, non-judgmental
awareness, and compassion towards themselves. This seems to be
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especially useful during stressful situations. It could be that by
being exposed to the concept of mindfulness and the different
practices and being reminded to take (breathing) breaks, teachers’
perceived stress levels, self-awareness, and emotion regulation are
positively impacted. Yet, it is also possible that, as students practice
the exercises regularly, classes become quieter and more focused,
indirectly influencing teachers positively. Previous studies have
shown that classroom climate improves when students follow a
mindfulness-based program (e.g., Black & Fernando, 2014; DiCarlo
et al., 2020).

4.1. Limitations and future directions

Using quantitative and qualitative data helped us to explore the
possible changes in teachers’ outcomes when offering the BAM
program to their students. The current study was based on natural
program implementation at four elementary schools. At this
moment, wewere able to observe how teachers take on the practices
in their classrooms and the changes they experience. However,
several limitations must be considered when evaluating the current
study. First, the BAM program was delivered at a school-wide level
throughout an entire school year, including a control condition was
not possible. This means that alternative explanations for the sig-
nificant detected changes must be considered. Although teachers
reported having done the practices on average three times a week
and that most teachers also participated themselves in these prac-
tices, it can be reasoned that some teachers may have benefitted
from simply having a break from their schoolwork during the day
while students participated in the exercises, or that, other programs
and circumstances may have impacted our results. We did not
control for this. A time-effect might also be possible, i.e., it could be
that teachers felt more stressed at the beginning of the year
compared to the end, independent of the effect of the BAM program.
Second, we only used self-reported measures to assess change over
time. With our specific study interest in the possible changes due to
this program, teachers may have felt the need to report more
positively.

As the current research represents preliminary results, the
robustness of the findings and the magnitude of the effects need to
be evaluated usingmore extensive and controlled trials. In our study,
we could not include a control group, but comparing the BAM
program with, for example, a program targeting teachers directly,
might give more insight into the program's potential effects, cost-
effectiveness, and feasibility. Here, concurrently investigating both
teachers as well as students will be necessary. The BAM program
may overcome specific barriers to implementation (e.g., time issues).
Yet, a closer look at factors including the availability of technology
resources in classrooms, program fidelity, student engagement, or
how to implement the BAM program more sustainably within a
school culture needs to be considered in future studies.

4.2. Conclusion

This study presents the first insights into the feasibility and
potential impact on teachers who provided a mindfulness-based
program within their classrooms through pre-recorded audio and
video-guided online materials. Program facilitation and possible
benefits from the program do not seem to require extensive
training for teachers. Our qualitative data suggest that the program
can serve as a tool to promote psychological functioning, teachers’
perception of classroom management, and mindfulness skills. In
the future, if the BAM program shows consistent beneficial effects
on both teaching staff and students during more extensive trials, it
could be a powerful tool to upscale and improve education and
well-being at elementary schools.
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